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ABSTRACT
With thedevelopment of automateddriving technologies, human factors involved in automated
driving are gaining increasing attention for a balanced implementation of the convenience
brought by the technology and safety risk in commercial vehicle models. One influential human
factor is mental workload. In the take-over request (TOR) from autonomous tomanual driving at
level 3 of International Society of Automotive Engineers’ (SAE) Levels of Driving Automation, the
time window for the driver to have full comprehension of the driving environment is extremely
short, whichmeans the driver is under highmental workload. To support the driver during a TOR,
we propose an adaptivemulti-modal interfacemodel concerningmental workload. In this study,
we evaluated the reliability of only part of the proposedmodel in a driving-simulator experiment
as well as using the experimental data from a previous study.
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1. Introduction

With the development of automated driving technolo-
gies, human factors involved in automated driving are
gaining increasing attention for a balanced implemen-
tation of convenience brought by the technology and
safety risk in commercial vehicle models. One influen-
tial human factor is mental workload (MWL), which is
defined as the proportion of a human operator’s men-
tal capabilities occupied when performing a given task
[1]. The driver’s MWL is crucial for driving safety; if
the driver is under too high an MWL, he/she cannot
execute proper action in a timely manner. During a
take-over request (TOR) from autonomous to manual
driving at level 3 of International Society of Automo-
tive Engineers’ (SAE) Levels of Driving Automation in
particular, the time window for the driver to have full
comprehension of the driving environment is extremely
short. To support the driver during a TOR, we propose
an adaptive multi-modal interface model concerning
MWL. In the proposed model, the MWL is affected by
different cognitive channels: visual, spatial, and verbal.
We evaluated the reliability of only part of the model
in these cognitive channels concerning a driver’s MWL
in a driving-simulator experiment. Physiological data
(pupil diameter), secondary-task performance, and the
NASA Task Load Index were used for MWL measure-
ment. The results indicate that during manual driving,
the driver’s MWL in the visual cognitive channel is the
highest, followed by that in the spatial cognitive channel
then that in the verbal cognitive channel.

Besides the experiment with visual stimuli [2] to
study the relationship among cognitive channels of
visual modality, the unused data from Author’s former
experiment [3] is used to evaluate the reliability of the
proposed model.

2. Background

2.1. Human-automation interaction in
semi-autonomous vehicles

There are many categories definitions of vehicle
automation, among which SAE Levels of Driving
Automation is widely recognized and accepted (SAE
J3016).

How the SAE levels are distinguished is based on
the allocation of the dynamic driving task between the
automation systemandhumandriver. If a humandriver
performs all the driving tasks, the vehicle is said to be
at SAE level 0; if the autonomous driving system is in
charge of all driving tasks, the vehicle is said to be at
SAE level 5.

Different from SAE level 5, levels 0 to 2 (SAE J3016)
require human drivers to monitor the driving environ-
ment keep them in the loop. When the automation
system cannot handle a particular situation, control will
be returned to the driver. The human driver needs to
comprehend the situation quickly and appropriately to
avoid potential risks during take-over. After take-over,
situation awareness (SA) requires extra MWL of the
driver to perceive his/her surroundings correctly and
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comprehend their meanings by projecting them onto
his/her status.

This requirement is difficult for a driver to meet
when he/she over-trusts the automation system. If
automation replaces human drivers in some function
blocks, it is unavoidable for drivers to depend on the
system and lose their vigilance on monitoring the envi-
ronment. Even if the driver could react to requests
from the autonomous driving system, their SA will be
challenged.

In other words, a driver is under higher MWL to
figure out what is going on around him/her in the
current traffic situation. High MWL can result in bad
performance during take-over, which may lead to fatal
consequences.

Compared to the MWL decreased by automatic
accelerating or braking, such a situation requires extra
MWL from a driver. In addition, if the driver is involved
in other tasks, such as texting when a Take-Over
Request (TOR) occurs, it will increase the MWL com-
pared when the driver is always monitoring the envi-
ronment. Whether different secondary tasks affect the
driver’s MWL differently is another crucial issue that
needs to be addressed for a better design of a human-
machine interface.

2.2. Interface design issue

Before SAE level 5 is achieved, the driver is responsi-
ble to react in a reasonable time to serious situations.
However, the driver also obtains the option to per-
form non-driving-related tasks (NDRTs), which means
there would be various occasions before an emer-
gency occurs. Before a TOR, the driver is engaged
in NDRTs or is monitoring the driving environ-
ment; therefore, the proper form of warning informa-
tion should be provided according to the concurrent
state.

2.3. Researchmotivation

This study’s motivation is to find the general solution
for the issue mentioned above in Section 2.2; an adap-
tive multimodal interface for efficient TOR is regarded
as a promising alternative. To develop an adaptive inter-
face for efficient TOR, the driver must be continuously
monitored by the automation system. One crucial fac-
tor for efficient TOR is the MWL. When the driver
is under too high an MWL, he/she may not be able
to respond on time. Therefore, MWL can be a decent
indicator of TOR performance. A qualitative model is
helpful to predict an MWL. Based on MWL alloca-
tion, which is deduced from such a qualitative model,
the remaining accessible mental resources can be dis-
tributed to suitable cognitive channels for efficient TOR
with lower MWL.

3. Theoretical basis

The introductions of terms (TOR and Mental Work-
load) in following subsections are beneficial to
understand the research objective in detail and MWL
measurement methods are described in Section 3.3 as
the theoretical basis for MWL measurement in the
experiment of this study.

3.1. Take-over request (TOR)

We divide a TOR into a series of phases: when the driv-
ing automation system of the vehicle detects a forth-
coming difficult situation (Trigger); the vehicle system
informs the driver of potential danger (TOR); the driver
takes control (Take-Over); and the vehicle becomes
stable and safe after the driver has sufficient SA and
properly operates the vehicle. The TOR process is illus-
trated as a time sequence in Figure 1. For example, at
SAE Level 3, in the first phase from “Trigger” to “TOR,”
the driver may be engaged in NDRTs. The MWL of the
driver is only related to the NDRT type. In the second
phase, after the TOR from the automated system, the
driver’s SA will drastically change, and he/she will be
more focused on the emergency. The reaction time of
the driver is defined between the TOR and take-over
action (hands-on or pedal press). This reaction time is
influenced by the form of the alert information. How
sensitive the driver is to the alert modality corresponds
to how long until the driver notices the alert. At this
phase, the driver’s MWL is affected by the NDRT and
the TOR-signal presented modality. In the third phase,
the driver’s SA-gaining phase starts at the same time as
the second phase, but it may end before or after the sec-
ond phase. The period of SA completion depends on
the alert-information content, i.e. howmuch of the nec-
essary points to describe the driving environment the

Figure 1. TOR process as time sequence.
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alert information includes. The driver may take differ-
ent strategies during a TOR; some drivers tend to take
over after totally comprehending the situation. In con-
trast, others may first follow the TOR instruction and
try to figure out the situation afterward. Traffic situation
as an objective factor and the alert-information content
are the primary influencing factors of a driver’s MWL
during the third phase. The more complicated the traf-
fic scenario, or the less efficient the alert describing the
situation, the larger the MWL put onto the driver.

This is clearer when this process is divided into two
parties: System and Driver. The time from Trigger to
TOR is required for System to make proper judgement;
fromTOR to take-over, System should select the proper
modality to alert the driver through a multi-modal
interface and the final part is providing continuous
information to support the driver to regain his/her SA
as soon as possible. Before TOR, Driver is engaged in
certain NDRTs and does not monitor the driving sit-
uation. When the TOR is presented, the driver starts
to understand the alert and the concurrent driving sit-
uation simultaneously. After the driver takes action,
which is the take-over, the alert-perception period ends
and the manual-driving periods starts. As shown in
the lower part of Figure 1, the continuous-SA-regaining
phase and manual-driving phase overlap, which indi-
cates that Driver is multi-tasking in which he/she relies
on the information content provided by the multi-
modal interface to shorten the SA-regaining phase.

The driver’sMWLchanges throughout theTORpro-
cess, and the TOR should be completed in a short-
bounded time interval. The interface of informing the
driver of a TORmust be carefully designed so that it can
adapt to the driver’s changing MWL. This adjustability
makes an HMI be more efficient and safer.

3.2. Mental workload

Human MWL is an important design concept for
exploring the interactions between people and tech-
nological devices [4]. The principal reason for MWL
assessment is to quantify the cognitive cost associ-
ated with performing a task for predicting operator or
system performance. However, it has been extensively
reported that mental underload and overload can neg-
atively influence performance. On one hand, during
information processing, when MWL is at a low level,
individuals may frequently feel frustrated or annoyed.
On the other hand, high MWL can lead individuals
to confusion, decrease their performance in processing
information, and increase the chances of mistakes.

3.3. Mental-workloadmeasurementmethods

There are severalmethods ofmeasuringMWL: primary-
task measurement, secondary-task measurement, and

subjective evaluation. Physiological indicators of MWL
have also recently been identified.

Primary task measurement is a task-oriented
method for computing the MWL imposed by the task
through the operator’s performance. Its disadvantage is
that the result depends on the type of task, whichmakes
it difficult to compare two different tasks. Further-
more, the performance-measurement indicators can-
not directly determine MWL.

Secondary-task measurement is one of the most
widely used methods for accessing operator MWL. An
operator needs to perform the primary task under spe-
cific conditions and use spare resources and capacity to
complete the required secondary tasks. How well the
operator performs the secondary tasks is an indicator
of how much MWL the operator is under at that time
point. Secondary-task measurement has several advan-
tages. First, it is a sensitive measure of operator capac-
ity and distinguishes between alternative equipment
configurations that are indistinguishable with primary-
task measurement. Second, it provides a sensitive index
of task impairment due to stress. Third, it provides
a common metric for comparing various tasks. How-
ever, thismethodhas onemajor disadvantage: intrusion
on the performance of the primary task. Furthermore,
operators can use different strategies when performing
secondary tasks.

Subjective evaluation is by far the easiest and most
popular method of measuring MWL [5]. Operators are
required to determine and report on theMWLput onto
them when performing secondary tasks. This method
is more practical since it is easy to implement with-
out instrumentation and has higher sensitivity. The
NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) and Subjective
Workload Assessment Technique (SWAT) are com-
monly used subjective rating scales. Mental fatigue is
also a problem that may occur. There are several advan-
tages of subjective evaluation, i.e. they are inexpensive,
unobtrusive, easily administered, and readily transfer-
able to large-scale vehicles and to a wide range of tasks.
However, there are also several limitations according
to O’Donnell and Eggemeier [6], i.e. potential con-
founding of mental and physical workload; difficulty
in distinguishing external demand or task difficulty
from actual workload; unconscious processing of infor-
mation that the operator cannot rate subjectively; dis-
sociation of subjective ratings and task performance;
requirement ofwell-defined questions; and dependence
on short-term memory.

With physiological indicators, it is assumed that
MWL can be measured by means of physiological
changes [7]. Indicators such as heart rate and P300wave
(an event-related potential (ERP) component elicited in
the process of decisionmaking) were found to correlate
with the degree of novelty of the information people
received [8]. The advantage of physiological indica-
tors is their continuity throughout an experiment and
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they do not affect the performance of primary tasks.
However, special equipment is necessary, and these
physiological indicators are sensitive to other irrelevant
factors.

4. Research target

4.1. Previous research

The research conducted by Chen et al. in 2018 [3] con-
firmed the importance of keeping the driver in the
loop through a dual-task driving simulation. Theymea-
sured the MWL of a driver when he/she is requested to
perform a variety of secondary tasks at three partial-
automated-driving levels. They found that the driver’s
MWL decreases from level 0 to level 1, which proves
that one-dimensional automated control is beneficial
for a driver’s quick reaction.However, the driver’sMWL
increases unexpectedly from level 1 to level 2. Although
the MWL at level 2 is not as high as that at level 0, these
experimental results indicate that over-trust occurs at
level 2. Because over-trust occurs at level 2, the driver
does not constantly monitor the driving environment,
reducing his/her SA. In that experiment, when poten-
tial emergencies occurred, e.g. a pedestrian crossing the
road, the driver was under higher MWL than usual
because he/she had to regain her/his SA to know what
was happening.

Another conclusion from Chen et al.’s study is that
secondary tasks involvingmotor operation put a higher
MWL onto the driver, and secondary tasks without any
working memory requirement puts less MWL onto the
driver.

However, the influence factor of various secondary
tasks on MWL has not been verified. The main conclu-
sion is only about the total MWL concerning different
autonomous driving levels; secondary task type has not
been discussed in the previous paper. Although various
secondary tasks caused differently MWL on the driver
in the simulation, the qualitative relation has not been
found out. TheMWL allocations for various secondary
tasks have not been identified, which is essential for the
total MWL projection.

4.2. Research purpose

To develop an efficient interface for autonomous driv-
ing, especially when handling take-over, MWL alloca-
tion for driving is the first issue to be addressed.Usually,
before the driver has sufficient SA, she/he will first
choose to take action and regain SA after control is pass
to her/him (e.g. “Take-Over” before “be safe with suf-
ficient SA” in Figure 1). In this case, manual driving,
i.e. SAE level 0, starts before the end of the SA-gaining
phase, whichmeans the SA-regaining phasewill overlap
with the manual-driving process. During this period, a
driver has to tackle theMWL needed to drive manually

as well as that incurred to make a smooth transfer from
autonomous to manual driving. To discuss the MWL
during this safe time buffer more accurately, we have to
analyze howMWL is incurred for fully manual driving
assumed to follow the SA-gaining phase. The experi-
ment we conducted attempted to determine the MWL
allocation for the driver, namely at SAE level 0.

The results of the experiment are the fundamen-
tal part of the whole proposed multi-modal interface
model. The proper adjustment of TOR presentation
is possible based on the driver’s concurrent state (e.g.
engaged in NDRTs) and the MWL allocation for man-
ual driving.

This paper only concerns the second phase of a TOR,
namely which modality should the interface select for
the TOR. Note that content of alert information is not
considered.

5. Proposedmodel for multi-modal interface

5.1. RevisingWicken’s multiple resource theory

Multiple Resource Theory (MRT) proposed by Wick-
ens [9] has a practical application in predicting the
interference level of concurrently performed tasks,
i.e. the four-dimensional multi-resource model. MRT
states that the conflict between two time-sharing com-
pleted tasks will be higher when the tasks share stages
(perceptual/cognitive vs. response), sensory modali-
ties (auditory vs. visual), codes (visual vs. spatial), and
channels of visual information (focal vs. ambient).

However, MRT is not suitable for underloading sit-
uations because task interference is less relevant when
the total MWL is low. Regarding the take-over issue,
in which mental overload circumstances potentially
may occur, MRT can predict performance breakdowns.
In the perceptual-modalities dimension, only two lev-
els are considered: visual and auditory. There should
also be a third perceptual modality: tactile. A haptic
interface is promising to enhance the operator’s perfor-
mance of dealing with unexpected changes in a com-
plicated scenario in which large amounts of data exist
[10,11]. In MRT, stage perception and stage cognition
are not separated. This combination may need fur-
ther discussion. Perception is concerned with sensory
stimuli reception and interpretation, while cognition is
more concerned with understanding the information
gathered through the understanding by requiring men-
tal resources, knowledge, and experience. These two
stages involve different mental resources, which should
lead to necessitating an unusual amount of MWL.

According to the above problems with MRT, our
proposed model extends MRT for the autonomous
driving. This model, illustrated in Figure 2, sepa-
rates the perception and cognition stages and adds
the tactile perceptual modality. One more processing
code channel is added as well: visual. Our experiment
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Figure 2. Three-dimensional representation of proposed
model’s structure.

only focused on the part of the model highlighted
in Figure 2. In the cognition stage, working mem-
ory is much more involved. Based on the multicom-
ponent workspace of working memory in working
memory theory [12], working memory has temporary
limited-capacity memory systems for verbal (articu-
latory loop) and non-verbal (visuospatial scratchpad)
material that connects with the content from long-term
memory.However, according to the research conducted
by Sanada [13] in 2015, shape and spatial working-
memory capacities are mostly independent. Therefore,
we needed to test whether visual and spatial channels
in the cognition stage should be separated as well.

5.2. Conflicts in cognitive channel

Total manual driving requires a different amount of
mental resources in different channels, which means
that two simultaneously performed tasks will incur
different amounts of MWL in each channel. In
autonomous driving, the main task is driving, and dif-
ferent types of secondary tasks will influence the total
MWL differently. Depending on which channel the
interference occurs in, the amount of MWL will also
differ. For example, a visual stimulus requires visual,
spatial, or verbal cognition or any combination of these
three channels if another stimulus is in audio form;
the interference will not be as high as two visual stim-
uli occurring at the same time, as shown in Figure 3.
The concrete example will be comparing driving while
watching the news on a tablet and driving while lis-
tening to the radio news. The latter should be easier
for the driver to stay safe and keep up with the news
content. Furthermore, if two visual stimuli simultane-
ously occur but require different cognitive channels, for
example, one for a visuospatial resource and another
for a verbal resource, it will incur less MWL than two
stimuli both occupying the visual cognitive channel.
The concrete example will be the comparison between
watching two pieces of news both in video form on

Figure 3. Graphical interpretation of hypothesis.

one screen and watching one piece of news presented
in the video while another presented in scrolling text
under the video. The latter should cost the audience less
effort to grasp the content of both news. The MWL put
onto the driver during TOR should be minimized, but
not too low in the underload zone, for safe transition
fromautonomous driving tomanual driving. For exam-
ple, when the driver is texting using a smartphone at
SAE level 3, where he/she does not expend any mental
resources on the primary driving task, his/her MWL is
mainly located in visual perception, visual and verbal
cognition, and movement response. If the TOR comes
from the autonomous driving system at this moment, it
should use the alert information located in the unoccu-
pied auditory or tactile perception, in the spatial cogni-
tion stage rather than use the visual perceptualmodality
or required visual/verbal cognition information.

6. Hypothesis onmental workload allocation
of driver during TOR

If combining the above-mentioned conflict principle
with the TOR time phases, we can determine the
driver’s MWL allocation as a time sequence through-
out the TOR process. Continuous support from the
automation system is necessary, and especially benefi-
cial for the third time phase (from “TOR” to “be safe
with sufficient SA”). For example, at SAE level 2, the
driver is required to monitor the driving environment
thus, is only allowed tomake a phone call throughwire-
less equipment, such as Bluetooth earphones, without
any hand operation. At SAE level 3, however, the driver
is allowed to perform any secondary task, so she/he can
operate a phone by hand. The MWL allocation is illus-
trated as a time sequence (only concerning cognition
stage) in Figure 4 to distinguish the TOR process when
the driver is making a phone call at SAE levels 2 and 3.

The driver’s MWL allocations at the cognition stage
before TOR are shown in Figure 4. The horizontal axis
represents three different cognitive channels: visual,
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Figure 4. Graphical interpretation ofMWLat SAE levels 2 and 3.

spatial, and verbal; the vertical axis represents three per-
ceptual modalities: visual, auditory, and tactile. At SAE
level 2, the driver is still required to monitor the driv-
ing situation. The driver needs to gather information
concerning visual cognition (e.g. colour of the traffic
light), spatial cognition (e.g. other vehicles’ locations),
and verbal cognition (e.g. words on traffic signs) using
visual perception. The sounds from other entities can
also be used to judge their location (e.g. car horns).
Therefore, the driver’s MWL for monitoring is located
in the visual-visual, visual-spatial, visual-verbal, and
auditory-spatial cognition channels (four green cubes
in Figure 4). When the driver is making a phone call
using Bluetooth earphones, only the auditory-verbal
cognition channel is occupied because the driver only
communicates through voice and receives auditory
input from the smartphone. Because the driver per-
forms both tasks simultaneously, when we combine the
MWL allocations for the primary monitoring and sec-
ondary calling tasks, we can determine the total MWL
allocation of the driver at SAE level 2 for this specific
occasion. The same principle can also be applied to
SAE level 3, i.e. the driver has no monitoring task, so
there is no cognitive channel being occupied. For the
secondary task of making a phone call through hand
operation, the mental resources in the four cognition
channels are used: visual-visual (e.g. shape and colour
on smartphone screen), visual-verbal (e.g. words on
screen), auditory-verbal (e.g. sound response from the
smartphone) and tactile-spatial (e.g. typing). Because
there is no monitoring task required, the driver’s MWL
before a TOR depends only on the secondary task in
which the driver is engaged.

As previous research results indicated [3], the
driver’s MWL at SAE level 1 is higher than that at SAE
level 2, and that at level 0 is the highest among these
three levels. The MWL at SAE levels 0 and 1 can be
decomposed in the same manner as at SAE level 2,
as shown in Figure 5. The difference is the amount of
mental resources at each cognitive channel rather than
the location of occupied cognitive channels. At SAE
level 3, however, the total MWL is equal to that caused
by secondary tasks because the driver does not need

to perform the monitoring task. Once we determine
the driver’s MWL allocation, the unoccupied cognitive
channels can be potential candidates for the TOR. A
tactile TOR is promising at SAE level 2. The driver’s
MWL allocation of the primary driving and secondary
tasks will be kept for a short time during the driver’s
reaction period, so the MWL allocation is the same as
in Figure 4. The TOR will also consume extra mental
resources according to its presented modality. In this
case, the tactile-spatial cognitive channel will be occu-
pied, for example, the vibration of the steering wheel
or seat belt to inform suggestive turning direction. This
is shown in Figure 5 in red. At the same time, the
driver starts regaining her/his SA. The mental alloca-
tion influenced by the TOR content will not be further
discussed, just use the broad common way, by continu-
ously supporting the driver by using visual and auditory
information. The MWL allocated for SA is in orange in
Figure 5. One crucial criterion is that the MWL allo-
cation for alert-information content should be decided
according to the allocation of the phase before, namely,
the allocation of “reaction time .” The content should
be mainly presented in the form in which no mental
resources are consumed in the “reaction time” phase,
which is in red in this specific case: “auditory-visual”

Figure 5. Driver’s MWL allocation at SAE Level-2 during TOR.
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(e.g. auditory description of the driving environment).
By using the cognitive channel without any overlapwith
“reaction time,” the MWL allocation is optimized for
a shorter time for completing the TOR process. After
the driver obtains sufficient SA, she/he finishes the TOR
process and starts manual driving. At this time, we
assume that the mental resources in seven cognitive
channels will be used, including all visual and audi-
tory perceptual modalities and tactile-spatial channel
(operating the steering wheel). They are in dark blue in
Figure 5. There should be conflicts during this transient
period, but the MWL allocation for manual driving is
not clear, which is themain research target of this paper.

After we assemble the four time phases of MWL
allocation (75% transparent colour showed MWL allo-
cation for the driver’s state before TOR; 50% trans-
parent colour showed MWL allocation between TOR
and driver’s response, 50% transparent colour showed
MWL allocation for driver regaining SA with the con-
tinued support from the automation system, and 15%
transparent colour showedMWL allocation for manual
driving), the driver’s MWL allocation can be accessed,
as shown in the lower part of Figure 5.

Figure 5 shows the dynamic change in the driver’s
MWL, by tracking its change. The interface can allow
adjustments for optimal MWL allocation, i.e. different
cognitive-channel are used for alert-information pre-
sentation at SAE levels 2 in above-mentioned case. The
less conflict there is in every channel, the less MWL is
put onto the driver; therefore, the driver can finish the
entire TOR process in less time.

7. Experiment

7.1. Experimental purpose

As discussed in Section 6, to design the adaptive
human-machine interface for TOR, the MWL alloca-
tion for SA gaining and MWL allocation for manual
driving are the two problems to be solved. We should
discuss these based on the SA regaining phase overlap
and manual driving phase (shown in Figure 5). In this
paper, we will study only the MWL allocation for man-
ual driving. Section 5.1 suggests separating the visual
and spatial cognitive channels in the proposed model,
which objects to the traditional visuospatial scratch-
pad theory. Therefore, we also need to ascertain this
separation in the experiment.

In summary, there were two purposes for this exper-
iment: to determine whether the visual and spatial cog-
nitive channels should be separated and determine the
MWL allocation for manual driving.

7.2. Experimental setup

The experiment we conducted involved using the driv-
ing simulation software PreScan on workstations. With

Figure 6. Logitech G29 Driving Force Racing Wheel and
driving-simulation environment.

Logitech G29 Driving Force Racing Wheel (Figure 6,
left) as the external device, a participant drove in the
human-in-the-loop case in this experiment.

Three high-end Dell 34-inch digital monitors
(U3415W) were used to enable a surround visual effect.
As shown on the right of Figure 6, the participants faced
the middle monitor during the driving simulation.

We measured the driver’s MWL concerning three
cognitive channels: visual, spatial, and verbal, all with
visual stimuli. Participants were requested to perform
three secondary tasks only involving one cognitive
channel during a driving simulation.

7.3. Mental-workloadmeasurement

We used NASA-TLX and an eye tracker to measure
MWL. The pupillary response, blink, and eye move-
ment (fixation and saccade) have been proved to be
three effective indicators for MWL [14]. Among these,
pupil size has the strongest positive correlation with a
humanMWL. Larger pupil size reflects a higher MWL.

7.4. Choosing secondary tasks

Three secondary tasks were chosen for the driving
simulation, i.e. visual task including visual cognition
resources (form and colour), spatial task involving spa-
tial cognition resources (spatial and movement infor-
mation), and verbal task only including verbal cogni-
tion resources. All tasks were presented through visual
media. We chose a no-nameable-item sequence mem-
ory task, location-sequence in 3 × 3 grid memory
task, and number-sequence-memory tasks (refer to
Figure 7).

Three tasks should be kept at a similar difficulty level;
therefore, a preliminary experiment was necessary to
measure the memory span for these three secondary

Figure 7. Examples of visual, spatial, and verbal secondary
tasks.
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tasks. Nine sequences were prepared: nine different
non-namable shapes for the visual task, nine locations
at a 3 × 3 grid for the spatial task, and one to nine
verbal tasks. Ten participants from Kyoto University
(eight males and two females aged from 21 to 27. Nine
had valid driver’s licenses) took part in this preliminary
experiment, the average span for these three tasks were
2.9 spans, 7.2 spans, and 8.6 spans correspondingly. We
applied different load sizes to equalize the general diffi-
culty of the three secondary tasks: the visual task had
three spans, spatial task had seven spans, and verbal
task had nine spans. The three secondary tasks were
presented using the open source software PEBL [15].

7.5. Participants

Twenty-five participants from Kyoto University (19
males and 6 females aged from 21 to 28. Twenty-two
had valid licenses) took part in the formal experiment.
Ten of themparticipated in the experiment in 2019, and
the rest 15 participated in the experiment in 2020.

7.6. Experimental procedure

The participants consented to and signed a participa-
tion consent form. After a brief introduction to the
equipment and explanation of each secondary task,
each participant wore an eye tracker (Pupil Core from
Pupil Labs for experiment in 2019 andTobii ProGlasses
2 for experiment in 2020). When a participant become
familiar with the simulator after 5-min driving simula-
tion, e.g. how fast the brake functioned or how sensitive
the steering wheel was, the formal experiment was car-
ried out. The participants were required to perform the
visual, spatial, and verbal tasks while in fully manual
driving mode. The influence of task order is eliminated
using counter balancing method. The task procedure
is illustrated in Figure 8. Each stimulus was shown
on an iPad for 1 s, after all items were presented, an
answer sheet with all nine possible items was shown,

Figure 8. Schematic diagram for verbal task.

Figure 9. Driving-simulation scenario.

the participants needed to point out the stimuli in the
presented order. A video camera was used to record
the entire driving simulation. After the experiment, the
participants filled out a NASA- TLX questionnaire for
each secondary task using the NASA-TLX App on the
iPad. The automatic answer-collection system was still
under construction during this experiment, so a phys-
ical answer sheet was presented to the participants, as
shown in Figure 9. The participants were required to
point out the order of stimuli they rememberedwithout
any oral response.

8. Results

The data collected from the eye tracker were combined
with the NASA-TLX scores and secondary-task per-
formance to see if there was a significant main effect
of cognitive channels. Unfortunately, due to the low
accuracy of the eye tracker, only 2 out of 10 partic-
ipants’ datasets could be regarded as valid with sta-
ble confidence over 0.6. Therefore, the pupil-diameter
data for the first 10 participants in the 2019 experi-
ment are not included in the pupil-diameter analysis.
We measured the pupil diameter of simulated driving
without any secondary task as the baseline and used
the pupil diameter change as the indicator. The one-
way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was applied to the NASA-TLX scores and secondary-
task performance. TheNASA-TLX data were simplified
using the AWWL method [16]. The mean number of
correct responses [17] was used to determine the cor-
rect response rate of secondary-task performance. The
ANOVA results (cognitive channels as an independent
variable) are listed in Table 1. In Table 1, Psi is an
effect size estimator for multiple comparisons, namely
root-mean-square standardized effect. The intervals are
confident intervals.

Table 1. Results from one-way repeated-measures ANOVA
(α = 0.05).

NASA-TLX
Correct

response rate
Pupil diameter

change

Visual/spatial/verbal p = 0.0013 p = 2.28e−04 p = 0.1098
� = −7.82 � = 0.099 � = −0.1143

([ − 17.271.62]) ([ − 0.020.22]) ([ − 0.430.21])
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Therewas a significantmain effect of cognitive chan-
nels with respect to the secondary-task-performance
data concerningNASA-TLX score and correct response
rate. Therefore, we can verify the significant differences
between the visual and spatial channels and spatial
and verbal channels. Accordingly, the visual and spatial
channels in the proposed model should be separated
into two independent channels instead of merging into
one visuospatial channel.

For quantitative comparison the three cognitive
channels, NASA-TLX scores and correct response rates
of secondary-task are presented in Figure 10.

The means and standard deviations of these two
indicators are listed in Table 2. The visual task had the
highest score, followed by the spatial task, and the ver-
bal task had the lowest score. The higher MWL is, the
higher the NASA-TLX score and the lower the correct
rate should be. As shown in Figure 10, themean correct
rates of secondary tasks shared the same tendency with

Figure 10. NASA-TLX score and secondary-task performance
boxplots.

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation of NASA-TLX scores and
secondary tasks’ correct response rates.

Visual Spatial Verbal

NASA-TLX μ = 71.58 μ = 61.38 μ = 53.56
σ = 13.93 σ = 15.00 σ = 20.57

Correct response rate μ = 0.56 μ = 0.73 μ = 0.83
σ = 0.18 σ = 0.17 σ = 0.13

theNASA-TLX scores,MWL induced by the verbal task
was the lowest whileMWLcaused by visual taskwas the
highest.

Because the pupil diameter has a big individual dif-
ference, we used the pupil diameter change as the indi-
cator. The baseline is the mean pupil diameter when
the participant only performed the driving simulation
without any secondary tasks. Althoughwe use the Tobii
Pro Glasses 2 to measure the pupil diameter, unfortu-
nately, the pupil-diameter change did not show a signif-
icant effect of cognitive channels (in Table 1). Therefore
the discussion of the results will not consider the data
from pupil diameter change.

9. Discussion

9.1. Mental-workload allocation ofmanual
driving

According to 15 participants pupil-diameter change,
3 cognitive channels’ significant effect has not been
observed. Thus, we cannot trust this physiological indi-
cator toomuch. Therefore, we should conclude without
the consideration of pupil-diameter data.

Based on the results obtained from the driving-
simulation experiment with 25 participants, the overall
result was that the visual task put the highestMWLonto
the participants, followed by the spatial task. The verbal
task increased the participants’ MWL the least. As the
conflict principle explained in detail in Section 5.2, the
increase in MWL indicated conflict with the primary
driving task at a specific cognitive channel.We can con-
clude that visual cognition is mostly required during
driving, and the verbal cognitive channel is where con-
flict may occur with the lowest possibility. Other than
this expected conclusion, the separation between visual
cognition and spatial cognition could be verified, which
leads to the determination of separating visual chan-
nel and spatial channel in the proposed model. This
fact objects to the visuospatial scratchpad concept in
working memory theory.

The reason for the visual cognitive channel being
most occupied by manual driving is obvious; the entire
driving task requires constant visual signal input. Most
of the information gathered through the visual per-
ceptual modality goes to visual cognition, which is in
charge of shape and colour. Driving-environmentmon-
itoring is the primary consumer of mental resources,
which involves visual and spatial cognition. The judg-
ment of location and relative distance with other vehi-
cles or infrastructure uses spatial cognition resources.
Verbal cognition is only connected to traffic-sign read-
ing and dashboard monitoring during visual input; the
proportion of verbal-resource usage time is generally
quite low comparedwith the other two channels. There-
fore, the verbal-cognitive secondary task put the least
extra MWL onto the participants. We only focused on
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visual perceptual input; thus, the MWL of auditory and
tactile perceptual modalities may vary, which we can
obtain only from an experiment on auditory/tactile-
input secondary tasks.

The higher the MWL for one channel, the more
resources the driver will require during driving. From
the quantitative results, we could determine the MWL
allocation, which is the first step in building an efficient
multi-modal interface for a partial autonomous-driving
vehicle. Our experiment determined the MWL allo-
cation with visual perceptual modality at SAE level 0
(manual driving). Thismeans that the alert information
occupying visual-visual cognition is not preferred in the
TOR process at SAE levels 1 to 3. This will incur a high
MWL due to the conflict when the driver drives man-
ually and regains her/his SA simultaneously because
visual cognition is used more in manual driving. Ver-
bal cognition is the least occupied cognition channel
by manual driving with visual perception. Therefore,
the verbal stimuli, e.g. “LEFT!” on the display will be
a promising candidate for the interface to alert drivers
before take-over.

An adaptive interface concerning the driver’s MWL
should be designed according to the MWL allocation
at each SAE level. The alert information should be pre-
sented in the cognitive channel with the lowest MWL
because of fewer conflicts in that cognitive channel;
therefore, the driver will be able to react quicker.

9.2. Evaluating proposedmodel using previous
experiment

The data from a previous experiment [3] were used
to evaluate the reliability of the proposed multi-modal
interface model. Ten participants took part in a driv-
ing simulation, which was similar to that introduced in
this paper. The participants were required to carry out
the driving simulation and secondary tasks simultane-
ously, the difference was the secondary tasks choices.
This experiment involved nine secondary tasks: [Auto-
mated Operation Span Task] (AOSPAN), Time Percep-
tion, [Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test] (PASAT),
Calling, 2-back task, Texting, Arithmetic, Simple ques-
tion, and Simple instruction. NASA-TLXwas also used.

The secondary-task process and NASA-TLX scores are
shown in Table 3.

The MWL allocation of each task is illustrated in
Figure 11 based on the proposed model. The MWL
was categorized by colour according to Russian Activity
Theory [18]:

(1) category one (green): target search
(2) category two (yellow): target search and identifica-

tion in group
(3) category three (red): logical judgement ormemory

search
(4) category four (purple): calculation

The MWL allocation for manual driving is illustrated
as Figure 12 according to the previous experimen-
tal results [18]. Since the MWL allocations of audi-
tory and tactile modalities are still uncertain, the cate-
gories of the auditory and tactile modalities are in grey,
which means unknown. A different channel is label

Figure 11. MWL allocation assumptions of nine secondary
tasks.

Table 3. Secondary-tasks descriptions and NASA-TLX scores.

Task Process description NASA-TLX

AOSPAN 5 letters in random order were presented on an iPad. After showing them to participants, 5 simple math problems
were presented in audio. After solving math problems, investigator asked participants to say 5 letters in order

62.06

Time perception Estimate time interval. To prevent participants from silently counting seconds, distracting questionwas asked during
each interval to avoid participants counting in mind

62.17

PASAT Numbers were presented about every 3s in audio and participants’ task was to add them continuously 63.56
Calling Call investigator using a cell phone 75.20
2-back task 10 numbers were shown on iPad one by one, participants had to decide whether current number was same as that

presented 2 trials ago
72.92

Texting Send a message to investigator using cell phone 77.5
Arithmetic Solving simple math problem in audio 62.13
Simple question Answer questions about weather, favourite food, etc. 45.11
Simple instruction Follow instruction of turning at next crossroad 49.33
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Figure 12. MWL allocation assumption for manual driving.

Table 4. Quantitative verification of proposed model.

Task Factor NASA-TLX

AOSPAN 11+B 62.06
Time perception 11+B 62.17
PASAT 7+2B 63.56
Calling 13+2C 75.20
2-back task 4 72.92
Texting 15+2C 77.5
Math arithmetic 4+B 62.13
Simple question 3+B 45.11
Simple instruction 3 49.33

with a letter to distinguish the MWL of three different
unknown channels (Figure 12).

When the MWL allocations of both tasks are avail-
able, they can be combined to determine which chan-
nels have what amount of conflicts. Unit 1, 2, 3, or
4 were assigned to category 1 channel (green), cate-
gory 2 channel (yellow), category 3 channel (red), and
category 4 channel (purple), accordingly. The quanti-
tative calculation principle within each channel is still
unclear. Only for a first check of the plausibility of pro-
posed model, when there is a conflict in the channel,
add the unit up for the total unit. Therefore, we have
the quantitative comparison among different secondary
tasks in Table 4.

Although there were three unknown variables: A
(unit for Auditory Modality – Spatial Cognition chan-
nel), B (unit for Auditory Modality – Verbal Cognition
channel) and C (unit for Tactile Modality – Spatial
Cognition channel) (value between 1 to 4, highly pos-
sible just between 1 and 2 due to less engagement of
the auditory and tactile modalities in manual driving
activity), the qualitative comparison can be observed in
Table 4, except the 2-back and Arithmetic tasks. These
two tasks seem to not match the linear relationship
between proposed units and measured mental work-
load, perhaps because cognition dealing with numbers
simply requires more resources.

Furthermore, the small size of both experiments
could not guarantee the reliability of the proposed
model. The quantitative calculation principle needs
more exploration rather than simply addition, and
more investigation is necessary to verify the reliability
of the proposed model.

10. Conclusion

This paper focused on a driver’s MWL concerning
cognitive channels and proposed a multi-modal inter-
face model. Through driving simulation experiments,

which required participant to perform secondary tasks
during driving, one part of the proposed model was
verified, and the MWL allocation of the driver with
visual stimulus duringmanual driving was determined.
The driving task occupied the visual cognitive chan-
nel most, followed by the spatial cognitive channel,
then verbal cognitive channel. The proposedmodel was
also qualitatively evaluated using previous experimen-
tal data from different secondary tasks, and the results
and predicted MWL using the proposed model were
identical with data from previous experiment; there-
fore, the reliability of proposed model was verified.

Based on both sets of experimental results, we sug-
gest that visual-verbal alert information should be pre-
sented when a similar take-over action occurs at SAE
level 0 (= manual driving). One candidate is present-
ing words on the display. To validate the reliability of
the entire proposedmodel, more experiments concern-
ing auditory and tactile perception at SAE levels 1 to 3
should be conducted. With the determined MWL allo-
cation, a suitable human-machine interface concerning
take-over action can be designed.

Such an adaptive multi-modal interface can be
developed by monitoring driver’s engaged in NDRTs
and acquire the corresponding MWL allocations of
NDRTs (time phase 1 during a TOR). When there is
a TOR, the interface will use the least occupied cog-
nitive channel to alert the driver (time phase 2 during
TOR). When the MWL allocations of manual driving,
SAE levels 1 and 2, are determined (time phase 4 dur-
ing TOR), the alert-information content (time phase 3
during TOR) enabling the driver to regain her/his SA
can be placed in the non-occupied cognitive channels.
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